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For example for
granola bars, bonbons, cookies, pasta, 
soups, yogurts, beer bottles, toothpaste 
tubes, household cleaners, cream jars, 
diapers, cigarettes, milk drinks, baby food, 
shampoos, hairspray cans, razors, sausages, 
cheese, chocolate bunnies, chocolate Santa 
Clauses, liqueurs, cat food, detergents, 
margarine, beer glasses, medications, and 
last but not least … your product.

For Example from Foil
transparent, white or mirror-like gleaming 
metallic. Made of polypropylene, PVC or 
food-grade composite foil, from thick to as 
thin as food wrap.

In four-color printing with spot colors 
including matte and glossy metallic inks, 
coated, or with a partial underprint in white 
opaque ink. With or without window. 

Sample Packaging/Dummies
for packaging development, presentations, 
tests, trade shows, market research and 
photo shootings.

We make digital prints in high resolution 
and assemble individual pieces and mini 
series of sophisticated packaging and 
displays on very short notice.

Using packaging CAD software and a 
digital plotter, we design, cut and groove 
dummies from corrugated board, 
cardboard and foil.

Sleeves – A Custom-made Design
made of shrink foil, screenlessly printed in four 
colors plus spot colors such as gold, silver, pearl 
effect inks and white. .

The prints are welded to sleeves, and can be 
shrunk for example onto bottles, cans, mugs 
and cups.

Thus your design snugly conforms to the shape 
of the packaging.

Indoor Large-format Prints
for presentations, posters, displays, events, 
trade shows, store windows. High resolution 
and lightfast inkjet photo print on paper and 
film with a printing width up to 160 cm. 

Foil Lettering and Logos
cut from decorative or high-performance 
self-adhesive foil. For displays, banners, 
vehicles, signs, store windows, trade shows.

Protective laminate
Matte or glossy.

Mounted
onto foamboard, hard foam, Dibond.

Coating and Varnishing
Dummies, coated and varnished to your 
specifications, are the perfect foundation 
for our direct printing or labeling.

RubOns (Transfer Prints)
adhere to (nearly) all surfaces. On digital 
print outs as well as on glasses, molded 
parts, plastic containers or technical 
devices. We create RubOns from your data 
files in four colors plus any desired spot 
colors, white, as well as matte or glossy 
gold and silver.

More information available on our 
website under >RubOn<.

Outdoor Large-format Printing    
for all-weather outdoor use. On poster paper, 
self-adhesive foils, textiles, banner sheets, 
also with eyelets.

Solvent-based digital print, water- and 
wipe-resistant, lightfast up to three years. 
Printing width up to 160 cm. Protective 
laminates offer additional protection against 
high mechanical stress .


